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8 IN THE BEGINNING g

i (J Rabbi Isador Zwern (J i
8 g
(J You are abo.ut ~o research ~e most simple, . Note dI~t dIey all mean to cr,eate; y:et widI a 8
8 yet dIe most SCIentific explanation of how the different twist. Note dIat dIe artIst depIcts dIese :':
(J universe got started. All to be told from dIe exact dlree principles as satellites orbiting around dIe ::
(J words of the Old TeStament or Torah. If you are EIN SOIF or ELOHIM, since dIe beginning. n
(J dead and unconscious of the age of reason and Now let us start from line one of dIe Torah. IX
0 science, in your own eyes you will believe dIat "In dIe beginning, Elohim BERIYAHED dIe IX
(J you are wiser dIan your creator and me Book heaven and dIe earth." IX

(J dIat has outlived all its enemies. If you will take As already explained it means dIat Elohim :;
(J me ROAD OF THE LIVING and have checked gave purpose or essence to heaven and earth. (X
(J out THE ROCK OF FAITH OF ISRAEL dIat "And dIe earth was in chaos and disorder; IJ
I) YEHOV AH ACHUD you will research dIese and darkness was on dIe face of this mass. And 0

words very carefully. I was taught die Biblical die Spirit of Elohim fluttered over dIe face of 0
story of creation over forty years ago by a great die waters." 0
scholar of Spinoza and die Kabbalah by die Because all die parts of die universe were I)
name of Harry Waton. This year while visiting "TOHOO VA VOHOO," or chaotic as could be, !)
Israel, I ran into an artist whose fadler taught Elohim decides to bring order out of dlis mass, g
him dIe Kabbalah. A copy of die pictUre I pur- by giving each part a purpose, an essence or a

(J chased from him is featured on dIe cover of this role to play. The Modler of Creation is depicted &
8 issue of Sbekinab to prove to die reader that as a bird fluttering over her own brood. I)

dlis explanation of die creation story has been "And Elohim said, Let dlere be light, and !)
i widl die Jew for a very long time. In Zohar, die dlere was light." (J

Kabbalah gives us dIe key to the profound mys- Elohim decides to enlighten the darkness. 0
tery of creation. "ALL THAT EXISTS, CAN And she creates die Light. I)

I) EXIST ONLY THROUGH THE MALE AND "And when Elohim saw that die light was :(J
I) FEMALE PRINCIPLE.'" In dlis StUdy we will good, Elohim divided light from darkness. And I)
I) be examining the metaphysical and femal.e aspect ~l.oh~ called die light 'day,' an~ dIe darkness &
(J of our cosmos - die modler of our unIverse - night. And dIere shall be an evenIng and morn- I)
(J ELOHIM, in Torah. ing ~? every one ~ay." .. I)
8 Because very few people stUdy dIe Kabbalah V AYEHEE can and IS used m dIe futUre z)
(J anymore (including myself) defmitions are most tense very often. We learn dIat aldlough there I)
i important, for words found in the picture. EIN is a big division between light and darkness, yet (I

SOIF: means "THERE IS NO END" - to dIe every day will begin with darkness dIen proceed I)
wonders of dIe evolution of creation, who keeps to light. Yet evening and morning are but part z)
lighting up the universe forever. Ein Soil is syn- of ONE or ACHUD day. I)
onymous widI Elohim, the soul and spirit of our Line six continues with the second observa- &

0 creator. METZILOT: means 'deliverance,' or to tion and period of time. (I
(J be saved; or to escape-from deadI and darkness "And Elohim said, 'Let there be a RAWKI- (I
I) dIrough ,dIe Light of EIN SOIF or ELOHIM. Y AH or divider, which will divide the waters (Ig There are THREE PRINCIPLES OR LAWS (below dIe divider) from dIe waters (above the (x
(J OF CREATION. (1) BERlYAH: in Hebrew divider). And Elohim called the divider 'heavens.' (I
(J means to give 'essence to,' or create, or give pur- And there was or dIere will be - a morning and (I
0 pose to; (2) YETZIRAH: means 'to plan,' design, evening to dIe second day." z)
0 architect or create; and (3) ASSIYAH: means 'to We are told dIat there exists a divider or sac (r
n make,' manufaCtUre, or create a new creation. - Continued on page 22 ~
II V
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Jesus mayor may not have had a
sense of humor - the point is still
debated in some circles; but, His fol-
lowers definitely need one, especially
if they are women.

Consider a recent Sunday morning
service at a well-known church. The
congregation, about two-thirds fe-
male, fell silent as the 11 a.m. bell
toned and the robed clergy and choir
took their places.

The minister-in-charge then turn-
ed and announced the opening hymn:
Rise up, 0 men of God!

Having sung this perfectly
straight-faced, the largely female
grouping was t.hen addressed in the
following time-nallowed words:

"Dearly beloved brethrt;J1. the
Scripture moveth us in sundry places"

The clergy at the front were aU
male; the hymns, lessons, and partic-
ularly the sermon, were aU full of
male references; the stained-glass
windows celebrated male saints -
clearly even the Unseen Deity being
worshipped was maleness apotheo-
sized, i.e. made god.

Small wonder that Christian
feminists, who have seen beyond the
funny side to the ultimate. - one
may even say, transcendent - put-
down of women all of this implies,
are up in arms.

They rightly point out that lan-
guage is not Just a matter of "mere
words" but the conveyor of mean-
ings, the shaper of our deepest in-
stincts and understandings.

Just as racism cannot be eliminat-
ed or even fought against without
careful examination of the words we
use, so, too, with the oppression in-
volved in sexism, they argue.
. Once you accept their thesis and

look at religious symbols, language,
and customs from this point of view,
you can't help but be forcibly struck
by the enormity of what has hap-
pened.

Religious eqa6ty
You no longer just want to smile

when you hear that the Women's

Auxiliary began their mid-week ses-
sion with the old, Anglican hymn:
'~Lord send us men..." You want to
be part of the revolution you MOW
has got to come before women will
attain full, religious equality to
match their civil gains.

That is why Canadian churches -
most notably Canada's largest Pro-
testant denomination, the United
Church - are in a ferment over this
issue. A very basic prejudice against
the female permeates most of our
church life.

Ordaining women is not enough.
Indeed, tho~ major churches which
ordain women, the Anglican, the
United, and the Presbyterian, have
real problems placing their female
ministers anywhere but in remote
areas or in very minor roles. In the
Roman Catholic Church, women can
not even ~rve at the altar, never
mind preach a homily at mass, or be-
come priests. Other religious groups
are just as restrictive, or more so.

Significantly, the United Church is
currently undertaking a grassroots
study of a small 28-page booklet call-
ed, Guidelines for Inclusive Lan-
guage.

It has been approved by the execu-
tive of the church's top legislative
body, the General Council, and is
likely to be the focus of bot debate
when the 29th General Council ~s-
sions are held in Montreal in early
August.

The guidelines, drawn up by an
impressive-sounding committee, the
Interdivisional Task Force on the
Changing Roles of Women and Men
in Church and Society, is not likely to
result in changes to the basic Chris-
tian prayer.

Congregations will not find them-

selves being asked to pray: "Our Su-
preme Parent Who art in beaven,
hallowed 00 ..."

Jesus Himself will not be treated
as though He were: female, or male-
fel:Dale (androgynous).

But. noting correctly that the:ologi-
callanguage is nearly always that of
analogy, symbol. and metaphor-
since we are speaking about the un-
speakable - the task force urges the
use of language which includes both
sexes wherever possible.

Thus, church people, especially
educators and clergy, are urged to
avoid terms such as man, men, or
mankind when w~t is really meant
is, people. persons, humanity, every-
one; or simply, men arid women.

The phrase "Sons of God" should
~ replaced by "People of God,"
"daughters and sons of God," "chil-
dren of God," or "God's offspring,"
the booklet says.

Since the Sible was written in fair-
ly primitive, patriarchal times, it
naturally reflects this in its prefer-
ence for mal~ominated terminol-
ogy with regard to God.

But, in many cases where the
translators have used male pro-
nouns, the. original Hebrew or Greek
words were not "gender-specific."
What is more, as the ill-fated Pope
John Paul I pointed out in October,
I 978, "We can also speak of God as
our mother."

JesIB' words
Many Bible passages which speak

of God in feminine terms have been
consciously played down by theolo-
gians over the years. The booklet re-
calls Isaiah 46:3-4 where God says;

"Harken to me ...(you) who have
been borne by me from your birth,
carried from the womb, I have made
and I will bear, I will carry and I will
save." Deuteronomy 32:18 speaks of
the "God who gave you birth."

Jesus Himself spoke of wanting to
gather the people of Jerusalem to
Himself protectively ''as a hen gath-ers her chicks. "

In passing, it is worth noting that
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or girl-watching tone should be
avoided, as shoufd sexual innuendoes.jokes and puns. "

Women should not be treated as
sex objects or portrayed as typiCally
weak, helpless, hysterical, or house-
bound. Terms such as "the- litUe
woman" or "the ball and chain" are
taboo.

F amOI8 passage

At times, the authors get a little
carried away, especially in their ad-
vice about preachers quoting rrom
classical or modern literature. The
pains th~ go to in trying to crimi-
nate sexism rrom the ramous pas-
sage in John Donne about no man
bein, an island (given as an example)
are little short or hilarious.

Here is their purified rorm or it:
co John Donne commented on the

reality that no one among us is an is-
land entire of itself. Rather each of
us is a piece or the continent. " (p. 15)

On a more ~rious note, however,
tMy put their finger on a vital mat.
ter when th~ urge Christians to
examine clo~ly their language and
that of the church, not just regardin,
sexism, but the putting down or eth.
Die or-religious minorit~ as well

I have been long convinced that
the worst possible theology, sexism,

and religious intolerance is to be
found in Christian hymns, and care-
ful re"ision is needed.

Now that we have all the great
religions of the east thriving in our
midst, it is surely time to give up
singing lustily about the "heathen"
overseas in language like that in
"From Greenland's icY mountains"
(Bishop Heber, 1819).

In the hY11ln, the people of India,
Africa, and the PacifIC allegedly:

Call us to deliver their land from
error's chains.

Can we whose souls are lighted
with wisdom from on high,

Can we to men benighted the
lamp of life deny?

A ramo~ children's hymn written
in 1888 is still very much in use. It
runs:

Little lips that Thou hast made,
Neath the far-off temple's shade
Give to gods of 1DOod and stone
Praise that should be aU Thine

own.
Uttle hands whose wondrous skill
Thou hast given to do Thy will,
Offr'ings bring, and serve with

fear
Gods that cannot see or hear.

'nte United Clurch is on the right
track. This kind of material is over-
due for extinction.

many contemporary theologians,
when lecturing or writing, now refer
to God as She or Her from time to
time. Not that they feel God is female
- the God con~t includes and
transcends sexuality - but as an at.
tempt to redress the centuries of
imbalanced thinking.

Some indeed go so far as to suggest
that the Third Person of U1e Trinity,
the Holy Spirit, now be regularly
looked upon as the female aspect of
the deity.

The guidelines point out that,
traditionally, evil has often been as-
sociated with a woman in the Chris-
tian tradition. Many indeed still
blame woman for the fall of man in
the Garden and feel, in a twisted
way, that the "original sin" was sex.
ual, with woman as "the devil's gate-
way" to hen. The "devil" himself is
always thought of as male.

The booklet therefore urges the
avoidance of all personifying of evil
or the demonic as either masculine
or feminine.

If the guidelines become church
law, there will be a thorough-going
search to eliminate sexist stere-
otypes- from all worship, educational,
and theological materials in the
United ChurCh.

Preachers are warned: "In de-
scriptions of women, a patronizing

s.bIIdar. AI1IUIt-14. 1982W~TribuDeoHeraJd

Accepting
world

By JEFF HAMPTON
Trlbu~Her.IdStatt Writer

The key to world unity is people
learning to accept each other's differ-
ences. And that must begin in the
home, a Central Texas woman said
upon her return recently from the
Fourth Annual International Prayer
Congress for Unity in Christ.

Bishop Lois I. Roden, founder of the
Living Waters Foundation near Axtell.
recently attended the congress in
Manila where several hundred repre-
sentatives of Christian denominations
met to discuss world peace and CJuis.

ti~ unity.
The congress was hosted by the

Rev. Sonia Y. Lirn, executive dit'ector
and founder of The Dove Foundation
and grandaughter of one of the f~
ChineSf': Christian ministers, and was
attended by President Ferdinand E.
Marcos of the Philippines.

Speakers included Ms. Roden; Car.
dinale Jaime Sin, head of the Roman
Catholic Church in the Philippines;
David Du Ptessis, ecumenical author
and lecturor; Eugene Rudolph Berter.
mann, executive director of Ute Far

East Broadcasting Co. and associate

director of Lutheran Bible Translators
in California; and Gerald Derstine, an
intematioally known evangelist.
speaker and author.

Ms. Roden said the purpose of the
annual congress is to "bring unityamong God's people of an faiths. "

"I approached the subject from
what caused the disunity - Lucifer's
coveting the earth and original sin, to

she said. while Du Plessis spoke on
unity in the family, and Derstine spoke
on the world's debt to Israel

"The famlly unit is the origin of
unity," Ms. Roden said. Family mem-
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WORLD UNITY... Thereisalwayssomepie~of"com-
Continu~ ifQm p~g~ 4, mon growtd" to be found, ~ said. ~d
~ areiJfdiVidua~ andcShould accept t~e same h~lds, true for varIOUS Chris-

,.,each other's right to be different, but ban denommationsand society.
.at ~~ same time "a person can be an She said delegates to the congress
mdiVJdua1 and get along too,"she said ~re not caumg for a melting down of

all Chr~tian denonnnations into one
body. Denominatio~ should protect
their indiVidual liturgies andtradiUons,
but they should seek and promote
areas of common belief. "Unity and di.
versity was really the idea," she said.

I
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New Women/New Church July 1980

BEK"ADEnE BKOOTE" is a doctoral can'
didate in "ew Testament and Christian
Origins at ftarvard University, She is cur-
rently writing a dissertation on the roles of
women in the synagogue and In the early
church,

in the church first apostles. second prophets,
third teachers, then workers of miracles, then
healers, helpers, administrators, speakers in
various kinds of tongues,"

The first three - apostles. prophets and
teachers - are probably the most important for
preaching. Paul says that these are appointed
by God; he does not mention any kind of ordina-
tion. We know that women were excluded from
none of the three. In Romans 16:7 Paul greets a

. wo.manapostle, Junia (All of the Church Fathers
took the name to be feminine, ., Junia," rather
than masculine, ,. Junlas." as later authorities
would claim, further the name occurs in an-
cient literature and inscriptions only as a
feminine name,);; In 1 Corinthians 11:5 Paul
assumes that women prophesy in the assembly
(1 Corinthians 14:34, "the women should keep
silent in the churches," is probably a later addi-
tion to the text.); in the Acts of the Apostles
18:26 we read that Priscilla. together with her
husband Aquila. taught Apollos. In other words,
of the titles mentioned by Paul which probably
implied preaching, women were excluded from
none of them.

A community which makes one think that the
earliest Christians did not have an ordained
preaching ministry is the Corinthian communi-
ty. Nowhere in 1 or 2 Corinthians does Paul men-
tion ordained preachers. On the contrary, quite
a number of people seem to be speaking in the
assembly: "When you come together. each one
has a hymn. a lesson. a revelation. a tongue or
an interpretation" (1 Corinthians 14:26),

In the "Pastoral Epistles" (1 and 2 Timothy,
Titus). which virtually all critical biblical
scholars believe are not by Paul himself but are
considerably later than Paui. we do read of an
ordained ministry. Timothy. the recipient of 1
and 2 Timothy. who is said to have been ordain-
ed by the elders (1 Timothy.5:14). is command-
ed to "attend to the public reading of scripture.
to preaching, to teaching" (1 Timothy 5:13).
While it is not said that others may not fulfill
these tasks. we do see here the beginnings of in-
stitutionalization. and therefore of the limita-
tion of certain tasks to ordained Christians.

In the course of time. the ministry of
preaching became more and more institu-
tionalized. and one came to forget that there
had been a time in which the laity had had the
word.

By Bernadette Brooten
When I was asked to write on this topic, the

first two lay preachers who came to mind were
Jesus and Paul. Some might be ~rprised by this
statement, so let me explain. Both Jesus and
Paul preached In the synagogue. They could do
this because the ancient synagogue did not or-
dain certain individuals to preach, but rather
asked a member of the col)gregation to give the
sermon. There were synagogue functionaries,
such as '.elders.' and "rulers of the synagogue;"
but they do not seem to have had ~y special
duty or right to preach the setmon. There were
also rabbis, but rabbis were not synagogue
functionaries in the ancient world; today's rab.
bl, who often does function like a priest' or
minister, is the product of a modern develop-
ment, and should not be confused with the rab-
bi of ancient times. FInally, there were priests,
but priests were also not synagogue func-
tionaries; their service was In the temple.

Against this background it is clear that Jesus
and Paul preached In the synagogue as lay peo-
ple. for example, when Jesus preached the ser-
mon In his home synagogue in Nazareth (Mat-
thew 1'.5:5'.5-58; Mark 6: 1-6; Luke 4: 1 &'.50), It was
not as an ordained preacher that he did this.
Jesus was not a priest (One has to be born as a
priest in Judaism; one cannot become one.), nor
was he a ruler of the synagogue, an elder or any
other synagogue functionary, Some did call him
"Rabbi" (Mark 10:51; John 20:16), which may
be translated "teacher," but in Jesus' case, this
probably did not mean that he had specialized
training. f.ven if he had been a priest, a
synagogue functionary, or an "ordained rabbi"
(The ordination of rabbles may not even have
existed in Jesus' time.), none of these would
have given him any greater right or duty to
preach than he already had as a layperson.

What of preaching within the Christian com-
munity Itself? In general one can say that there
is no text which limits preachIng to ordained
persons. In fact, it seems that ordination itself
Is a later development, and that the earliest
communities existed without It. A key text here
is 1 Corinthians 12:28: "And God has appointed
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PART 2

I

"Ye AU Can Prophesy. . . .

Let \1s consider the three passages in the New
Testament which contain the teaching of Paul
concerning the ministry of Christian women in
the Church of Christ. As our examination of them
involves questioning the rendering of the original
text by translators, it would be well first to empha-
size the vast debt we owe to the labors of scholars
in the translation of the Scriptures and to remind
ourselves of the fact that, as SdIofield has
said, .. the labours of competent scholars have

brought our English Versions to a degree of per-
fection so remarkable, that we may confidently
rest upon them as authoritative," That this is
so we gratefully admit, but, we are bound to add,
with the ex~ption of passages relating to the
status of women. These most sorely need revi-
sion as must surely be acknowledged by all who
honestly weigh the facts set forth by Dr, Bushnell
who says, ., It is very serious to base principles

of action on translations of obscure passages-
those upon which no translators can dogmatise."

But "it is not worth our while," writes Dr.
Bushnell, "to complain that men have not always
seen truths that had no special application to
their needs, either in interpreting or in trans-
lating the Bible; we merely wish to point out
wherein there is need of changes. . . . Supposing
women only had translated the Bible from age
to age, is there a likelihood that men would have
rested content with the outcome? Therefore our
brothers have no good reason to complain if,
while conceding that men have done the best they
could, alone, we assert that they did not do the
best that could have been done. The work would
have been of a much higher order had they first
helped women to learn the sacred languages. . .
and then have given them a place on the transla-
tion committees. . . ."

For "there are truths," Dr. Bushnell rightly
says, "that give light upon problems that women
alone are called upon to solve," and "such truths

Reprinted by permission from THE MAGNA CHARTA O~
WOMAN by Jesse Penn-Lewis, published and copyright 1975,
Bethany House Publishers, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55438.



fi)Y man is not equipped to understand, much less
fl' to set forth to the understanding of women."

Canon Payne Smith says of the Bible, .. A bad

translation of this Book exercises a depressing
influence upon a nation's civilisation; a g~
translation is one of the great levers in a nations
rise." This is especially so in the effect of a .. bad

translation" connected with the status of women
in general. For, as Dr. Bushnell observes, the
reason why "so large a proportion of the women
of Christendom are given over to fashion and foUy"
is that they have never been .. given a proper

and dignified work in the advancement of God's
kingdom. . . ." And this because three passages
in the epistles of Paul have been rendered into
English in such a way that they have entirely
misinterpreted the teaching of the Apostle, and
by so doing have shut out women from "proper
and dignified work" in the church of God.

Now let us turn to 1 Cor. 14:34, 35 and see
what fresh light Dr. bushnell brings to bear
upon it. It reads in the R. V. thus:

Let the women keep silence in the churches:
for it is not permitted unto them to speak: but
let them be in subjection, as also saith the law.
And if they would learn anything, let them ask
their own husbands at home: for it is shameful
for a woman to speak in the church.

By minute examination of the original Greek
text, references to authoritative scholars and the
historical setting of the occasion calling forth the
epistle, Dr. BushneU shows clearly that Paul
never wrote these words as a .. commandment

of the Lord," bt1t was quoting what the Judaize,s
in the Corinthian church were saying. Their mis-
chief making at Corinth was in connection with
the work of Christian women as in other ways.
This simplifies the entire subject, if the statement

Jl proves to be in harmony with the context and
~other parts of scripture.

Referring to the .various, attempts which hav~Q
been made to reconcile Paul s words about women ~
praying and prophesying (I Cor. 11:5: "But every
woman praymg or prophesying with her head un-
veiled dishonoureth her head. . ,") with his seem-
ing command, "Let the women keep silence," in
1 Cor. 14:34, Dr. Bushnell points out some weak
points in the explanations and expresses what
many Christian women have felt, that most of
these attempts have not solved the difficulty sat-
isfactorily. "The Holy Spirit does not descend to
sophistry to induce women to do the will of God,"
says Dr. Bushnell. Nor does Paul, as Prof. Ram-
say suggests, use" tortuous special pleading,"
or resort to "Jewish fables" to "find a pretext
for silencing women." For Paul spoke as "the
mouthpiece of God," and his writings were
prompted by the Holy Spirit. Therefore a "con-
sistent worthy sense can be found" in his words,
if his arguments are not twisted out of conformity
with Scriptures. For it is a safe rule that scrip-
ture must interpret scripture under the illumina-
tion of the Spirit of God, and when it does so,
it will be found to have no contradictions, The
true interpretation carries with it, to a spiritual
mind, a reasonableness and simplicity which is
worthy of God,

So it appears in this instance. That Paul is
but quotiJ1g the language of the Judaizers in
1 Cor, 14:34, 35 is in harmony with previous parts
of the epistle. Again and again from chapter 5
on to end of chapter 14, it can be seen that he
is replying to a letter of questions sent to him
by the Corinthian Church. In instance after in-
stance it can be detected that' the reference to
the questions is repeated whenever a new point
is taken up," I

We need to remember that in the Greek manu-
scripts there were no capital letters to words. -'f.
no quotation marks, and no punctuation such as ,>?1

1 Conybeare and Howson's translation of the epistle brings
out clearly many of these "quotations,"
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~ we have in our English versions of the Bible.
{~ So those who use a translation (e.g., English) are

dependent upon the translators for the addition
of these valuable and necessary aids in obtaining
the sense of the original. From the Greek text
itself there is no means of knowing when a sen-
tence is a quotation or when it expresses the mind
of the writer except by internal and contextual
evidences and careful examination of the histori-
cal setting of the words. Even then "few are the
translators, tewer the exegetes... to abstain
from finding in the Bible thoughts which it does
not contain, and rejecting, or unjustly modifying,
the thoughts which are indeed there," says Arch-

deacon Farrar.
How solemn, then, the fact that for centuries

Christian women have been robbed of their true
status in the Church of Christ because translators,
and many expositors, have failed to perceive the
true setting of the Apostle's words. But God is
giving the true light on this subject at the time
when it is most needed for women's service in
tht" world. Scholars are now in possession of great-
ly increased knowledge of facts connected with
t'arly church history and other subjects which en-
ables tht"m to understand better the writings of
the New Testament. Some appear to be begin-
ning to see that the key of "quotations" from
the letter of the Corinthian Church to Paul un-
1()Cks some prohlems as to the meaning of some
statements in his epistles, statements which have
hitherto been beyond solution. For example, Pro-
fessor Sir William Ramsay, the most widely
accepted authority on St. Paul in the present day
and known for his researches in the history of
the early church in Asia Minor, wan extensive
writer about St. Paul, his epistles, and journeys,"
says: "We should be ready to suspect Paul is

. making a quotation from the letter addressed to"

I
1

him by the Corinthians, whenever he alludes t~
their knowledge, or when any statement stands @)
in marked contrast either with the immediate
context, or with Paul's known views."

Dr. Bushnell observes that this "marked con-
trast" is obvious when 1 Cor. 14;34, 35 is placed
alofiJside of 1 Cor. 11:5, for Paul must have writ-
ten the words in chapter 14 not more than half an
hour after the previous ones, which show clearly
that women were accustomed both to pray and
to preach in public. Moreover, that 1 Cor. 14:34,
35 contained a "quotation" of the Judaizers'
words is confirmed when it 15 considered in detail.
., It is not pe1'mjtted," says someone, for women

"to speak.. DB aLto saith the law. . ." (v. 34).
But this cannot refer to the Old Testament Scrip-
tures, for there is not one trace, from Genesis
to Malachi, of any such prohibition, nor is there
a single word in the whole "law of Moses" dealing

with the subject.'
Therefore the words "it is not pe1'mitted" and

,. as aLto saith the law" must refer to some

"rule" outside of Scripture. There was no other
but the Oral Law of the Jews, appealed to by
the Judaizers in the church in their efforts at
that time to bring Christianity back within the
confines of Judaism. That the words ''as saith
the law" referred to the Oral Law of the Jews
is recognized by some scholars, for a well-known
lexicographer, in his Greek- Latin Lexicon, says
that ,. as saith the law" refers to the Jewish Oral

Law, which did teach the silencing of women.
The Talmud also taught that it was .. a shame

for a woman to let her voice be heard among
men"-almost the very words used in the lan-
guage quoted by the Apostle.

Again, the reference to the "law" is, of itself,
sufficient to show that the Apostle, who labored
so earnestly to free the Christian Church from

-
2. That it did not frEer to "Gen, 3:16" as "the law" will

be seen on reading chapter 6. p. M.
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~ the very shadow of Judaism, as his epistles
f<J show, WQS not expressing his own conviction in

the language attributed to him. Paul never ap-
pealed to the" law" for the guidance of the Church

of Christ, but, on the contrary, declared that be-
lievers were ,. dead to the law by the body of

Christ" (Rom. 7:4), that they might serve in new-

ness of spirit and not the oldness of the letter
(v. 6). Then how could he say consistently, "Let
the women keep silence. . . as also saith the law,"
even were such a prohibition to be found in the
law of Moses?

It is therefore clear that the Apostle was quot-
ing what the Judaizers in the Corinthian Church
were saying, For, as Dr. Bushnell writes, "many
were in it as 'false brethren to destroy it (2 Cor.
10:12; Gal. 2:4), . . and others were honestly, but
mistakenly, working to the same end, but with
better motives. . . . None of them could hope to
influence the Christians to return to , . , the tradi-
tions of the Jews by attacking things that were
regular. . .. The only opportunity lay in some-
thing irregular, and this they found in the public
prophesying of women. The Oral Law had said
'It is a shame,' and the Judaizers took up the
cry that' the women must keep silence'."
'they must ask their husbands at home.' . . . 'It
is a shame for a woman to speak in the assembly,
the Oral Law of the Jews says so,' etc, All this
was written to Paul from Corinth. He copies it
out for his text. He shows up its sophistries,
[and] exhorts his converts to be jealous of their
gift of prophecy in the church. , . ,"

As to the women "asking questions of their
husbands at home," Dr. Bushnell points out that
it is not known that even men asked questions
in church as the Jews did in the synagogue. If
Paul. said these words as a command, in the con-
dition of the Corinthian and other churches of

that time, he would be sending some women back ~
to heathenism or Judaism for spiritual help or, @)
in some cases, to no "help" at all, since many
might be without husbands.

Let us look now at the context of 1 Cor. 14:
34, 35, and see how the "quotation" fits into its
place as a quotation. To grasp the subject clearly

it wou\d be well to read chapters 12, 13, and 14
in the R. V., remembering that in the original
Greek manuscript there were no chaptel: divi-
sions or texts to split up the matter into verses.
The theme from the beginning of chapter 12 is
one coherent whole, and v~rses4.11. of that chapter
form the basis and key to all that is afterward
written.

Paul is dealing with the subject of the mystical
Body of Christ and the o~rations of God the Holy
Spirit in and through the lil'ing members of the
Body. In verses 12-30 he describes the Body itself,
the mystical church, and the way in which each
member is joined up and set in his place by God
the Spirit ("v. 18-28). Then comes the picture of
the love life of God to be shown forth in each
member (ch. 13), followed by a very full open-
ing up of the subject of "preaching," or as it
was termed by Paul, "prophesying," in chap-
ter 15. The believers were to "follow after love"
as the first essential, and desire all spiritual
"gifts." But the primary gift was prophecy-
power to declare God's message either by the
prophetic gift or s~aking to edification, and
"exhortation and comfort." This was a necessity
for the growth of God's children (vv. 3, 12, 19),
as well as for the conviction of those "without"
the church (vv. 24, 25). Then in verse 26 the
Apostle pictures a gathering of the members of

the local church-the assembly which in Corinth
was probably held in the house of Gaius (1 Cor. ~
1:14; Rom. 16:23). He pictures one and another ~



D~resent. "What is it then, brethren?" he wri~es.
"if' ~ere we must remember, as Dr. Bushnell pomts

out, "that the word' brethren' was more like
'sisters' in Gret'k than in English," The difference
is only between "adelphos (brother) and adelphe
(sister)," Moreover, "masculine and feminine
nouns and adjectives very generally had the same
form in New Testament Greek." In English "it
is only by an effort of thought that women take
the ward' brethren' to themselves, but not so the
Greek adelphoi. , . ,"

"What is it then, brethren? When ye come
together, each Olre hath a psalm, hath a teaching,
hath a revelation." This would easily produce con-
fusion, and so the Apostle direc\s that each one
may speak "by course" but all "unto edifying."
"For," he writes, "ye all can prophesy one by one,
that all may learn, and all may be exhorted" (v,
31, R.V,m.), "God is not a God of confusion, but
of peace; as in all the churches' of the saints"

(v. 33).
., All" might prophesy, said the Apostle, that

"all may learn," as God gavt' the word of wisdom
or word of knowledge to one and the other-
surely u.om~n as well as men-both "ails" ob-
vil)usly including all who might be in the assem-
blY. This was Paul's light from God for the
church at Corinth, in answer to the objections
of the ]udaizers, which he now proceeds to quote.
The very writing of the words seems to stir his
indignation, for he follows them with the abrupt
e~clamation or question "What? was it from you
Uudaizers, or criticizers, at Corinth] that the
I£ord of God went forth? or came it unto you
alone? , . . If any man thinketh himself to be
spiritual [see ch, 12: I-knowing the Spirit, and
u'llat comes from Him), let him take knowledge
of the things which I write 'unto you, that they

j are the commandment of the Lord" (vv. 36, 37).

I~, reference to the expression .. the. word 0;Y6.

God, Dr. Bushnell points out that It has ~ 'ii
definite and specific sense in the New Testament.
.. as referring either to the Gospel or prophetic ut-

terance given from above.". In this again scrip-
ture interprets scripture. Paul is referring to the
word of God in its coming forth from God and
its going forth through His messengers. He has
been explaining how the Spirit of God gave to
one and the other in the Body of Christ" the
Word" and the gift of prophecy. Could the Judai-
zers claim that it had come to them alone and
gone forth out of them and no others? Were they
the final authority as to who should speak when
God gave the message? If any man among the
objectors was "spiritual," it would be evidenced
by his recognizing that all the things that Paul
had written were "the commandment of the
Lord," notwithstanding the "precepts of men" in
the Oral Law of the Jews.

"Paul's contention is," writes Dr. Bushnell,
that "since the Spirit of prophecy. . . did not. . .
come forth from anyone but Cod, to attempt to
control' prophecy' by restrictions as to who may
utter it means a dictating to God as to what
instruments He may employ."

That Paul was quoting the Judaizers in the
languagt' he used in these verses again is made
still more evidt'nt when we considt'r the historical
setting, which may be briefly summarized as fol-
lows.

The Corinthian Church had written Paul a
letter and he is answering it. There were divisions
among them. He had enemies at Corinth who dis-
puted his right to be called an apostle and criti-
cized him and his companions for having a
woman traveling with them. The fact stated in
Acts 18: 18 that Priscilla with Aquila her hus- .
band had left Corinth in company with Paul short-

3, .. Ecclesla." assembly or congregation. meaning simply

the local gatlwrings of believers. established in tlw first cen-

turies of Christianity.
~. See Luke 3:1.2.5: Rom. 96; 1 Thess 18.213; 2 Cor.

2: 17.42
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and their minds .being close~ as ~e turn to the oth~
er passages bearing upon this subject. ~

Before doing so, let us note that not all ex-
positors have been blinded. Dr. Adam Clarke
writes concerning 1 Cor, 14:34, 35 that it is "the
only one in the whole Book of God which even
by a false translation can be made prohibitory
of female speaking in the Church. How comes
it then, that by this one isolated passage, which
according to our best Greek authorities, is wTong-
ly rehdeTed and wrongly applied, woman's lips
have been sealed for centuries, and the 'testimony
of Jesus, which is the spirit of prophecy' silenced,
when bestowed on her? How is it, that this soli-
tary text has been allowed to stand unexamined
and unexplained, nay, that learned commenta-
tors who have known its true meaning, as per-
fectly as either Robinson, Bloomfield, Greenfield,
Scott, Parkhurst, or Locke, have upheld the delu-

sion, and enforced it as a Divine precept binding
on all female disciples through all time? Surely
there must have been some unfaithfulness, . crafti-

ness,' and 'handling the word of life deceit-
fully' somewhere. Surely the love of caste and
unscriptural jealousy for a separated priesthood
has had something to do with this anomaly. By
this course, divines and commentators have in-
volved themselves in all sorts of inconsistencies
and contradictions; and worse, they have nulli-
fied some of the most precious promises of God's
Word, They have set the most explicit predictions
of prophecy at varia~ce with apostolic injunc-
tions, and the most immediate and wonderful
operations of the Holy Ghost, in direct opposition. to (supposed) positive, explicit, and universal
rules,' "

O~y before seems to make clear that the woman
if' ;~ferred to was Priscilla.6 She was wen known

to all the churches of the Gentiles (Rom. 16:3,
4), and it is probable that Paul was writing his
reply to the letter in her home at Ephesus (1

Cor. 16:19).
Now why should there be any trouble over

PrisciUa? It seems that Aquila was a Jew from
Asia Minor and his wife was probably alsQ a na-
tive. Here women were held in great honor. "The
honours and influence which belonged to women
in the cities of Asia Minor," writes Prof. Ramsay,
"form one of the most remarkable features in
the history of the country. . . . Under the Roman
Empire we find women who are magistrates and
presidents of games, who are loaded with honours.
The custom of the country influenced even the
Jews, who. . . in one case, appointed a woman
at Smyrna to the position of ruler of the Syna-
gogue." Out of this atmosphere of dignity and hon-
or, Priscilla goes to Corinth expecting to take her
usual position of equality with her husband!
So we have the occasion for the criticism of the
Judaizers and the questions of the church at
Corinth!

How the early believers understood Paul's re-
ply to their questions on the subject is also s'een
in Acts 21:9, referring to Philip's "four daughters
. . . which did prophesy." Dr. Bushnell observes
that "not even a year after [the) Corinthian epis-
tle was written were women yet silenced."

It aU is so clear now that we know! And we
cannot but marvel why this simple and obvious
explanation of the words of Paul did not occur to
the translators of our English versions. But we
shall see the reason for their eyes being holden

5, The R, V margin reads "a wife that is a sister," This
could mean Paul's own wife or Priscilla, who was Aquila's
wife, or the Apostle was speaking in the abstract of the prin-
ciple of liberty of action,

JfJ~
To be. continued in the next issue of SHEKINAH.
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I Mn very glad to receive your parcel being our Heavenly Mother. The Bi~e
of books on the previous day. I got the clearly says, "In time to come, God
books which interested me very much. will surely reveal all secret things unto
I w~ surprised that the Holy Spirit His faithful servants." And to this He
was the Female. I told about the Fe- has done by that mYS1erious vision
male Holy Spirit to my Christian which you saw during your Bible
friends and they also were interested teaching period. And I must agree with
in that news. Please continue to send you that the Holy Spirit is a FEMALE
~klets and pictures. becauseif we sincerely stuqy the

prayer of Jesus in the book of Mat-
thew, the 6th Chapter which says,
"Thy will ~ done as it is in Heaven."
To my personal knowledge if there has
been no Female in the Trinity of God.-
head, th~n, this shouldn't be on earth.
Mrs. Roden, I am 1~ in agreement
with all my Christian friends through-
out the whole world. Being a minister
of the Gospel, I will fight in my spirit.
ual way to interpret these tidings to
all of my members that they too may
know this long hidden secret.

Albert G. W. Sanwel, Jr.
Liberi8, West Afria

Thank you also for the Jan-Mar 1982
Shekinah. I was especially interested in
the article, "Wcxnen's Wilderness Wan-
derings - Plight of FliW1t or Fight in
the 80's." These women that are un.
happy with their restricted religious
experience in the churches, are be.
wildered and frightened, for they do
not understand that this urge to fli~t
or fight is deliberately b"ought on to
them by the Divine wisdom of our
Mother the Holy Spirit. Take a mother
bird for an example. When her young
ones are old enoust1 to leave the nest,
she pushes them out. They are be-
wildered and frist1tened at her seeming
cruelty. They seemingly must fly or
die. Their mother seems to have for-
saken them, oot she would not let
them fall. So it is with these bewildered
women in the churches. I know, for I
have bean down that roadl Our Heav-
enly Mother is pushing us out of our
nest, the church, where we have been
fed a restricted diet of spiritual food,
brou~t to us bv our church pastors.
Mother Bird, the Holy Spirit, is say-
ing, by her actions, that it is time for
us to forage for our own spiritual food;
to seek, hunt and find new foods. 50
let us spread our mental wings and

FLY to a higher mountain of under-
standing. We MJUld never learn to
think for ourselves, if we had not been
pushed out of our comfortable nests.
After we are ousted from the nest, we
are prepared to receive truth on I

Khai Cin Thang
Bunna

We praise the Heavenly Family for
leading out in this great finishing work I
For providing outside evidence to sup-
PO" your teachi~. I am pa"icularly
impressed by the concrete facts you
pyblished in the June edition of the
$hekinah entitled "An IntroWction to
Ancient Manuscripts." I am astonished
that this valuable infonnation has been
withheld from the majority for cen-
turies. The ,ime is now well overdue
for us to demand to know the whole
truth of God so we will be without
excuse in the fullest sense.

Vivienne O'Harri.
Toronto, Canad8

Approximately 6 months ago, there
was to be an ordination of a female
elder in the S.D.A. church here in
Stirling, however, on the Sabbath of
the appointment, the South Australian
Conference President, C. Christian,
threatened the Pastor to "defrock"
him, if he proceeded. The local con-
gregation was not against it however.

Jan van Sdtuilenburg
Stirling, Aumali.

I read about your newsletter, "She-
kinah" in "Daughters of Sarah." As a
Christian feminist, I am interested in
learning more about this subject of the
feminine attributes of God. I know, of
course that God is neither male nor
female. I am speaking only of the sym-
bolism used in the Bible.

R uth Blacksher
Cerrnidtael, California

Special greetings come to you all the
workers of the Shekinah in the true
name of our dear Mother who art in
~eaven (Holy Spirit) one of the Trin-
ity. I am hi~ly impressed with the
discovery of the Holy Spirit which is

Women as Ministers:,

Mademoiselle for January 1981

Breaking the Sex Barrier
What happens when women want to
do more than worshlP-'tYhen they
want to become ministers themselves?
Often, they run Into traditional. church.
sanctioned chauvinism, and some of
them, not surprisingly, have reacted
with resentment. "It's not that men's
mlnlsterles have no meaning for wom-
en," says Joy Howard, the woman who
gets "a feeling of fami1y" from her faith.
"But It means so much more to be able
to participate. Sometime, I wonder if
there is any point In remaining In a
church where I don't have the same
cloul as a man."

Others have chosen 10 fight, and
despite the difflcullies, the number of
women entering the ministry is on the
rise. In 1972, 3,358 women were en.
rolled In Iheological seminaries In the
United States and Canada, represent-
Ing slightly more than 10 ~rcent of
the total enrollment. Last year, the fig-
ure for women had shol up to 10,208
-21.1 percent of the tolal enrollment.
And among the ordained clergy, the
number of female ministers has in.
creased from 10,410 in 1977 10 an esti-
mated 15,000 today.

One woman who has broken the sex
barrier Is the Reverend Bonnie Jones-
Goldsleln, pastor of the United Metho.-
dist Church of Sprlngdale, Connecti-
cut. She is encouraged by the rising
number of women entering the minis-
try; as their ranks increase, she be-
lieves, the church Itself will change.

"These women who are entering the
church are very creative In a number
of ways," she explains. "Their per-
spectives and attitudes and goals for
the faith are different. They're more
open-minded, less full of rules, free of
the old legaJisms and established pat.
terns." She knows of one young wom-
an, for exam~Is, who spent the sum-
mer counseling in a prison ministry:
"Her bottom line Is that faith makes a
difference whatever you are.

"It's still very much a tentative time,"
Reverend Jones-Goldstein concludes.
"But we're getting there. We have our
foot In the door." -R.S.A.
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L~tter:s
HIGHER ARC than we have ever been
qualified to receive before. General-
ities that suffice in early cycles of
development are quite inadeqlJate for
those who aspire to more advanced
work. The more knowledge we gain,
as we strive to understand the uni-
verse we live in, the more aware we
become of the vast areas about which
we still know nothing at all. The vast-
ness of what exists beyond the outer
forms of things staggers the con-
sciousness when it begins to make it-
self known.

Ruby Thomas
Fairview, Missouri

therefore to be called Sons of God."
You and anyone who break's down
male chauvenism is helping break
down the major cause of the ill.feeling
between males and females. Of course
these walls of hatred are .based upon a
BIG LIE that Our Father intended
that either men or women should be
superior or inferior to each other.
Torah commands them to be ONE,
because mankind would soon dis-
appear if they would not need each
other. Why I believe the Holy Spirit
to be FEMALEI Because the original
text was over 50 pages, the person
who edited it for me knocked it
down to 22 pages. Much of my
original Biblical story of creation
(Chapter 5) was ommitted. There-
fore I am enclosing the entire Ch~
ter in the original (see Cover article);
plus the picture of creation as seen by
a Kabbahlistic artist, in Israel. Please
underline the most essential proof that
the Holy Spirit is female - which the
Kabbahlist taught mankind - "ALL
THAT EXISTS, CAN EXIST ONLY
THROUGH THE MALE AND FE-
MALE PR INCIPLE.,i That principle
or law is contained within the small-
est unit of the one living God's perfect
unity. I hope I have been helpful to
you and to all those who have not had
Hebrew school training given in Yesh-
ivah. In return, could you give me
some help in my efforts to tx'eak down
the walls of hate that exists between
Jews and Christians. This hatred is also
due to BIG LIES of all hate propa-
ganda. Because you visit Israel quite
often, I am asking your help to spread
this light where it is needed most - for
the survival of both Jews and Chris-
tians and the Old and New Testaments;
in their struggle with the Moscow-Mus-
lim jihads and big lies against Zionism.
You and your group know that you
are New Israelites and of the seed of
Abraham. Please publish the quotes of
Torah proving same, which will be
forthcoming in the second edition, or
perhaps in your own words, or any
part of this paper.

When we met in Jerusalem during the
"Feast of Tabernacles" celebration in
October, you asked me to read the
booklets you published and comment
on them. I refer to "'n Her 'mage"
and "In Their Image." I've looked
through the two booklets and found
some interesting material in it. Basic-
ally I agree with the opinion that there
is a need for a more balanced ap-
proach to the male-female relation-
ship in the Body of Christ. I'm not
convinced, however, that a revised
view of the Godhead is the most bal-
anced approach to this mystery, nor
that it is in harmony with the total
teaching of Scripture. I believe that
Scripture teaches that the distinctions
between male and female must be
clear and expressive, but without tt\e
kind of prejudice and unfairness to
either party of the unity that human
wickedness has introduced into this
frameork of male.female relation-
ship. I find a parallel to this situation
in the relationship between Jew and
Gentile in the Body of Christ in which
neither one or the other party is treat-
ed as inferior or superior; or on the
other extreme, the distinctions be-
tween them are abolished so that they
lose all significance. A unity in order
to exist, whether of male or female or
Jew and Gentile, must have recogniz-
able components. In a marriage, if the
man or woman lose his/her maleness-
femaleness, then the marriage is as
effectively dissolved as by divorce or
death. Therefore, a renewed assertion
of the importance of femaleness in
the Body of Christ, unprejudiced and
wholeness, is a good thing, but care
should be taken not to exploit the in.

Filip Bauer Spang
Thailand

I received a copy of your wonderful
publication when I went to see the
Dinner Party at the Art Gallery here.
Would you please add me to your sub-
scription list and accept the enclosed
donation. By the way. have you room
for the odd poem? I have written a
few along your way of thinking. Let
me know. The world today needs this
message badly.

Mary F. Bullis
Toronto, Canada

I am writing this letter to fulfill a
promise to send you an article in
which I point out that the Holy Spirit
is female and in reality THE MOTHER
IMAGE AND CREATOR OF THE
UNIVERSE. The Father image and
Creator of course is Yehovah or Our
Father. Torah calls them Yehovah-
Elohim. Before I go further into this
theory, let me congratulate you as of
"The blessed, who are peacemakers -

Rabbi Isidor Zwirn
Burbank, California

A thought for the day: British
novelist William Thackeray
said, "Mother is the name of
God In the lips and hearts of Ut-
UechUdren."

justices and distortions of the male
element to such an extent that we
have a female counterpart of these
injustices and distortions. It seems to
me that this is what has taken place
in some of the femminist movements
in the world.

Menahem Benhayim
Jerusalem, Israel

I came across a newspaper reprint with
the headline "~ct's Trinity: Father,
Son and Mother" from Dallas Times
Herald. I read the article and was very
pleased to find fellow Christians that
believe the same way as I do. I akn a
missionary in Thailand. I am not in
any demonination, but (with the Lord)
on my own together with a few other
Christians. I have been in Thailand for
5 months and I find people here much
more receptive than in the West. As a
Danish national I have been travelling
around Scandinavia for the last 6 years
preachir,g the Gospel, before I took
the step of faith, and went to the
missionfield. When in the West I was
also distributing pamphlets about the
Holy Ghost being the Mother of the
Trinity. I realised this back in '78
through a revelation, and when pray-
ing for verses to confirm it, got the
following: Provo 3:13-18; 4:5-9; 7:4;
all of Ch~. 8; 9:1-12. Hallelujah! I
would like to see the literature yO.!
are distributing.
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Most High with none hi~er than He. And, the
name was thus used at the mirKUlous deliver-
ance of the Hebrew children. Now we stand at
the time when the Order of Melmisedec wit! be
brought forth in fullness, and they are the priests
of the MOST HIGH, and mi~ty deliverances will
be wrought bv them, for the MOST HIGH is that
miracle working One.

To more fully understand what the deliver-
ances wrought throu~ the Melchisedec Order
will be like, let us look into the details of this
portion we are considering from Daniel 3. "And
the princes, governors, and captains, and the
klng's coon.llors, being gathered together, saw
these MEN (gebar - strong, valiant person) upon
whose BODIES the fire had no power, nor was
an HAIR of their HEAD SINGED, neither were
their COATS CHANGED, nor the SMEll of fire
had PASSED on them." vs. 27. Those words we
have c~italized need a bit of attention to see
what kind of a deliverance was wrought, so let us
take them one bv one.

(1) MEN - This word is from the Hebrew
'GEBAR coming from GABAR which means
strong, valiant, warrior. The. Hebrew mildren
were spiritual warriors, strong in Him, valiant by
the Spirit of Yahweh. And in like manner, it is
not the weakl ings who shall conquer but those
who are strong in Him. They may be weak
naturally, oot they have learned to rely solely up-
on His strength in the trying times until, when
the crisis of all testings comes, they prove them-
RIves strong and valiant, even warriors girded
about with the armor of the lord (Yahweh).

(2) BODIES - Strangely enough the Hebrew
word used here is GESHEM whim is not ordi-
narily used to describe the body. It is a word
which means HEAVY RAIN, and another form
of it means RAINED UPON. Therefore the
meaning is that the temple or body in whid1 they
lived had been rained upon of the Father, and
due to this, the fire had no po~r upon them.
Wherever this word GESHEM is used it denotes a
heavy rain, such as, in the flood, the great rain in
the day of Elijah ¥Aten he ran before a chariot
holding the king, in fact, outran him to Jezreel,
the great rain in the days of Ezra when he

Outside of the Psalms, which we have hereto-
fore considered, only one other book mentions
the MOST HIGH on several occasions, and that
book is Daniel. The EL YON is mentioned 13
times therein, and that number is interesting in
that, when you reduce it to a sin~e digit by add-
ing 1 and 3, it comes out to 4. This is the number
of world wide cover., and the Book of Daniel
is concerned with the kingdoms of men bolt
mostly with the Kingdom of Yah which shall be
established in the earth. And, this Kin~om shall
be worldwide, for "His Kingdom ruleth over all."
Therefore, in view of the fact we are laying a
foundation for the Melchisedec Order it should
be noted that this glorious Priesthood/Kingship is
definitely allied with the promised Kingdom.
Thus at this juncture of world history when the
saints of the Most Hi~ shall take the Kingdom,
it is no wonder that the truth of the Order of
Melchisedec is coming to the fore so strongly.

Let us therefore consider some of what Dan-
iel has to say aoo..t the EL-EL YON. You will
recall in the third chapter that Nebolchadnezzar
had commanded that everyone fall down and
worship the image of gold that he had made, bolt
the three Hebrew children refused to do it. This
infuriated the king who tben commanded that
they be thrown In a furnace of fire heated seven
times hotter than nonnal. All of this story is re-
lated to Babylonian worship or the Babylonian
religious system. The true followers of Israel's
Elohim cannot abide such worship and thus will
not fall down at the sound of Babylon's religious
music and worship in their fashion.

After the three Hebrews were thrown in the
furnace, the king was astonished to see them
loose, after having been bound, and with them
was the fonn of the fourth who was like the Son
of God. This speaks to me that His appearing to
us will be ri~t here in the midst of the trou~es
on the earth, not off in the atmosphere some-
where. Listen to the king's words as he stood
near the mouth of the furnace, "Shadrach,
Meshach, and Abednego, ye servants of the
MOST HIGH GOD (EL-EL YON), come forth,
and corne hither." Neb\Jchadnezzar called HIM
by His right title, and he recog1ized Him as the

~1
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gatHer~p the people and r~ th\ ra\)i}'~nd com-
; ..

manded tt\e'm to separate themselves from the!"
stranw wives, and the great rain promised in
Ho~a;,.in ~nnection with the fofmer and latter
rain;:~at~ it therefore that will ca~~e~y

~~~':e~lm:i~~o~~i~~ ~a~~~~a:111J h~:~~
rained upon by judgment depicted in the rain of
Noah's day. "If we judge ourselves, we .shall not
be judged," well defines ~k~Qf'1LIctg~nt
rain of which I $peak. What is ~~mPJ~ 11\
the mind and spirit affects the bo'dV1~mendOus-
Iy and prepares it for greafi!i~Uve~lh,th~
crisis day. Then, the rain of Elijah's day was a
miracle rain impregnating him with power to out-
run a chariot. I am not talking about miracles
such as you see in a healing me~tin9, 0 no, t.It
the miracle of trusting Yah for superhuman
strength to do whatsoever has to be done. We are in
that time of great endurance when we are only
living by His power, His miracle power, and with-
out this none of us could even survive. This
miracle power to outdo even human machinery is
readying us for an even greater deliverance than
we can imagine. Also, there is the great rain that
~companied the reading of the law and the
great separation of the people in Ezra's day of
restoration. Unless this kind of rain brings about
a separation of His people from the strange mix-
tures and an adherance to His law, there will be
no greater deliverance ahead. Are we not in that
time when He is making us to know who we are
as Israel and therefore tp live separated unto
Him? Israel cannot live as the other nations, can-
not unite with every other race, cannot be longer
ignorant of His perfect way. If we are willing to
be rained upon with such rain, then even greater
deliverance is just ahead. And, lastly, Hosea tells
us about Yahweh coming to us as the rain, as the
former and latter rain upon the earth. He Himself
is coming to us without the aid of men, and in
His coming to us He is setting us aright, and this
kind of rain will again prepare us for that time
when we shall find out that the fire cannot harm
us. All these dealings are as rain whereby our
body is rained upon, and it will preserve us against
the fire ahead of us. No word is misused or mis-
placed in the scriptures, and thus for the body to
be called GESHEM would mean it has been
rained upon with these dealings and thus fully
prepared for the days immediately before us.

..
~
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(3) HAIR of their HEAD SING~P";';' HAIR
speaks of three things in the scriptures; POWER,
as in the case of Samson, BEAUTY:a$'of t~
bride in .l~,.~ng of Solomon, and 3!PA~.

:1:.Ofl~~ :;,r tj\rg the N~zarite~'"ne.HEAO
,}~~ '.:.. WJi'd. So putting these thoughts al-
together if rs to the power, beauty and sep-
aration of the mind that is renewed. Is it not
,wri~.,Q~tj)~~ ~ are TRANSFORMED (trans-
fig~ tJI/'tmCRENEWING OF THE MIND?
rhltf'-..Cft1"~ no bodily change without a chang-
~ ~ncJ.wt~'trariwis.e' the bo~y is ,changed in
1,~"$'an;'iJMarlner in which the mind IS changed.
Thus in the time of deliverance what has been
outworked in the mind will not be SINGED. The
word SINGED means MELT, BURN, EXCITE
PASSJOr.J ~NGER. In the final testing the
mind cannot be excited to anger or passion or
break down in that hour. Its power, beauty and
separation wtt;iJ ,remain"

(4) NEr'rH~'R 'WERE THEIR COATS
CHANGED - When we speak of the outer gar-
ment, we are referring to the body, the outer
being, the physical nature. Because of changes
before hand, the body will be preserved. "I pray
that your whole spirit, soul and BODY be PRE-
SE RVED blameless unto the coming of the Lord."
The word CHANGED speaks volumes, for it
means in the Hebrew it is NOT REMOVED TO
ANOTHER PLACE. This surely explodes the
theory that we are going to be taken out of here
and moved off into the heavens somewhere. No!
A thousand times NO! We are going to be right
here to be a magnificent witness to the great in-
workings and outworkings of Elohim. Their
bodies were not removed to another place. It also
means NOT DISGUISED AND UNKNOWN. The
great deliverance means we will no longer be dis-
guised, oot the bodies themselves will witness to
the great inner work manifest in the physical
being. Furthermore, it means not in a second or
inferior place. Of course not! For the great EL-
EL YON and the priests of EL.EL YON will be in
the place He has ordained of ruling with HIM.
These bodies will be conveyers of the magnitude
of Hi~ deliverance.

(5) THE SMELL OF FIRE PASSED NOT ON
THEM - The word SMELL means the
TROUBLE, ANGER, FURY of the fire PASSED
NOT on them, or did not ornament or bedeck

(Continued on page 24)
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How the Truths of Genesis
Were Found Hidden

In the Chinese Language

C.H. Kang and She! R. Nelson

Chapter 5: They Shall Be One Flesh

In the word all, the who/e, t'-, 7 it is documented

that the whole of mankind consisted of just two people
A. A. with two mouths t1 t1, surmounted by A , indi.

cating together.
As described in the previous chapter, Adam had

the appearance of being robed in a glorious light, being
made in the image and perfect character of God. Genesis
notes, "And the man and his wife were both naked, and
were not ashamed". (Genesis 2 :25). These robes of light
explain why, though naked, Adam and Eve were "not
ashamed " to appear in the presence of God! A most

interesting primitive radical meaning naked, bQre, or red
{the c%r offire) -h:, completely confirms our supposi-
tion. This reveals a dust :l:. , man 1J- ; however, there
are "flames" jutting out from him. Research into the
ancient forms clarifies the radical, for we find a fire A

contained in it ~. Several other stylized pictographs
actually show two fires, portraying both Adam and Eve
clothed with fire, covering their "earthiness":l:. , as I. .

~. This tree very likely represented the tree of life to
which Adam and Eve in their sinless and glorified state
had access. As long as they ate of it, they would remain
immortal, and not be subject to death. When they
sinned, they became ..naked" and also lost access to the
tree of life. Consequently the tree in this character is

very significant.
Conversation originated with Adam and Eve, the

first two glorified humans in their perfect state of in.
nocence. To converse or chat "it shows them as fiery

beings :J:... /,.. exchanging words -t .
The character ancestor 1i., previously introduced,

would appear to refer not only to Adam whom ..God
created in His own image," and was therefore as God :f

also -I., but also to Eve. ..In the image of God created
He him; male and female created He them" (Genesis I:
27). The radical .B- takes many shapes in the ancient

script, such as ~ or ~ , and could even be used in-
dependently to mean ancestor. The horizontal lines are
best explained in A. which can be interpreted as two;

persons A.

In the first chapter it was emphasized that our planet
earth has seen two very different worlds. The first, of
which we have no personal acquaintance, was exquisite

Eve as well as Adam must have been clothed in light
at this time, as the symbol for glory JJ: portrays this

first sinless pair. The top radical fire :J... (see page 42)
appears this time in duplicate and pictures tK'O

persons ~...I.,. who look like fires with a bright and shin-
ing appearance. The light from them covered ~ a tree
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and perfect in its newly created state. The first man and
woman were given dominion or lordship over the entire
creation. It was not only from them that the earth was
to be populated but also because of them that sin was
introduced to our world. Therefore the original people
inhabiting our globe recognized the peculiar status of
this first couple, Adam and Eve.

figure .{< is reminiscent of another similar word, 1'.::,8
meaning perfect, in loving harmony. This also depicts
two people with the numeral two .:=., also attached to
the side of the first man l' . The onJy two perfect (sin-
Jess) human beings ever to exist were Adam and Eve,
having the Garden as their home; ~n enclosure 0
defines the boundaries of the Garden of Eden.

A unique finding in the Chinese characters apptars
to recognize the position of our first parents and identi-
fies the primeval world and events of that era with them.
There are a number of radicals, mostly used in duplicate,
which designate or have reference to t~'o people. Already
these have been encountered:

1;. + ~ +.{< + [J = (t}9
dust breath two enclosure gordf'n

person"

Thus ended the sixth day of earth's history. "And
on the seventh day God finished His work which He had
done, and He rested on the seventh day from all His
work which He had done. So God blessed the seventh
day and hallowed it, because on it God rested from all
His work which He had done in creation" (Genesis 2:2,
3). As a memorial of God's handiwork, the weekly cy-
cle of seven d~ys was instituted.

1. ;. used in x.. or .1-.

2. A. A. . with modifications of :J:..I... and .of .

3. '" "', also written as g.

At this point. take a moment to review the words
studied in this chapter. and you will be amazed at the
number of these characters containing two people: begin-
ning x.. ; Qffcestor:t.ft.; to go .fi; to come ~; to sit ~ ; to
fol/o.,' ~; aI/",*"; glory f: ; palace 'r ; to converse 1l.

The week is not an institution based on natural
phenomena, such as the day when the earth turns on its
axis, the month with its lunar relationship, nor the year
marking the earth's excursion about the sun. The week
dates exclusively to the great original days of creation,
a period of time that is observed by the Chinese in spite
of their thousands of years of isolation from the rest
of the world and its customs.

An old Chinese saying, the returning seventh day,
k a ft points up the fact that from very early
times the Chinese have recogn ized the recurring seven
day cycle which marks the week.

Even today, the seventh day of the first lunar month
of the Chinese year is known as the "birthday of man-
kind" A. El ,and literally means man's A. day 9 . Just
as it was not the day of man's creation which was to be
celebrated, bur rather the following day of rest, so the
Chinese also celebrate the seventh day as a lingering
memori31 of God's creative work and the creation of
mankind,

It is notable that to go .{i, to come .;t., and to sit
~ could all be accomptished just as easily with a single
person. There is no logicat reason for these words to
specify two persons;:f , A A , unless they have referenee
to the first human coupl~ as the subject of these verbs.

In a summarization of the creation story, observe
the evolution of the folJowing two words and how they

arc built upon the radicals dust ;!:.. and breath t1 ,which
show God's activity in speaking things into existence,
"And God said. 'Let the earth bring forih living creatures
according to their kinds' "(Genesis I : 24). Hence,--tr
could be an abbreviated form to represent the "product
of creation," and used thus in other figures. For God

had commanded, by a word from His mouth'" , the
earth;!:. to bring forth plants and animals. When
everything was in readiness for man. He created 3t
Adam also from the dust. (See page 41)

Adam and Eve rejoiced in their togetherness with
God in their beautiful garden 111. Here is the climax of
the total God-energy expended, a glorious creation --tr
with a handsome couple ~. Observe two persons, 1
and -< , the second issuing from the side of the first,
neatly depicting the creation of Eve from Adam's rib.
This event had taken place in the Garden of Eden. The

One cannot help but be impressed with the compo-
sition of these ideograms which demonstrate so vividly
the ancient history of earth's beginnings, heretofore

documented only by the Hebrew writings. But this iden-
tical story has also been locked into the written Chinese
language and preserved for more than 4,000 years for
our investigation and study. .
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& -IN THE BEGINNING
0 Continued (rom page 2
I) around our cosmos. We can call it a Rawkiyah tor. And like the ONE LIVING GOD, is to have

or the heavens, which divides all within our uni- dominion over the fish, birds and the rest of the
verse hom that which exists outSide of our cos- animal kingdom. Then on to lines 27 and 28:
mos "and ~ it was." Continuing with line 9: "And Elohim essenced man in their likeness,

"And Elohim said, Let the waters that are in the likeness of Elohim was man created; male
below the heavens be gadlercd together into one and female were they created. And Elohim
place, so that dry land can be seen; so shall it be blessed them and said to them 'be fruitful and
done. And Elohim c~led the dry land - earth. multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it,
And the gathering of the waters was called seas. and have dominion over the (continues the same
And Elohim saw it was good." This is too simple concepts already stated to end die sixth day).. ."
to need comment. Now line 11 continues: From line 27 on we see the same story con-

i "And Elohim said, Let the earth sprout forth tinued. Note that man appears as the last ex:peri-
grass, vegetables having their own seed. The fruit ment of nature; yet firSt in Godlike appearance. 2
of the trees also able to make fruit of its own As for Elohim's days, we are told in the begin- 0

§ kind; in which its seed is within it, after its own ning of chapter 2 that they represent generations 0
kind. And Elohim saw it was good; and it was or periods of time. 0
evening and morning of the third day." Chapter 2:4,5 clearly tells the reader that be- I)

8 . We co:ntinue to see the r3;tionality of E;lohim fore the heavens and earth were actually made (I
m preparIng the world for Its fmal making or by Ychovah-Elohirn, there was not a blade of 0
how it would be manufactured. Line 14: grass, or one vegetable or one person therein. (I

"And Elohim said, Let there be lights in the All had to be beriyahed or essenced first. (I
Rawkiyah of the heavens, to divide the day from From the above Biblical story of creation

ithe night. And let them become for signs and four more ttuths emerge:
seasons and days and years. And they will be for (1) The three stages of me production
lightS in the divider of the heavens to light up process.

8 the earth; and .it will be so. An~ Elohim made (2) The stages of progress from chaos and ~
the two great lIghtS; the greater light to rule by darkness to order and light. 0
day; and the lesser light. to rule by nigh.t and (3) Everything created has its environment

iover the stars. And Elohlm placed diem m the or containment to protect it.i heaven's divider to light up .the eanh.. ft:.nd to (4) The law of opposites as a compound
rule over the day and the mght and dIVIde be- one or achud (in Hebrew).
twee~ the light and d3fkness, and. Elohim saw Just as our Creator began creation with an
.that It was good. And It was momtng and even. essence; men designed the universe and finally
1ng of me fourth day." .. made the world in the shape it is today; so

W.e. ~ontinue to. see how Elohlm contmues must mankind follow the same process or laws
the d1vIsIon by placmg a ruler over darkness and of creation. No supernatural man will ever
evening. And a ruler over light and morning. change natUral or nature's LAWS. No one finds

. (Line 20) "Out of the ~~ers ~ow the ~aw- a new invention, then fIgures out how to put
klyah would swarm forth 11V1Dg thmgs an~ birds. its partS together and then fmds a use for the
They too would contain seed after melr own new creation. The process of creation was and
kind." will always be from BERIYAH to YETZIRAH

(Line 24) "And the earth too would bring to ASSIYAH. Thus everything made by man (I
forth living creatures which contained. seed after suns with a need or purpose. It is dlen designed I)
its own kind, and Elohim saw that it was good." and all the partS are planned to be put in an 0

(Line 26) "And Elohim said, Let u~ (ob- exact place. Finally it is made or extended I)
0 viously talking to Yehovah) make man m our from its essence and itS design.

i0 image, of our likeness. And let them have domin- Just as our Creator started out with one
0 ion over die fIsh of the sea; and the fowl of the big mass of disorder and darkness, so muSt each
i air, and the cattle, and over the earth, and every one of us start out tile in darkness, totally dis-

creeping t;hin~ that creeps up?n .the earth.:' organized to meet our problems facing us. And O
~Mankind 1S to be made SImilar to theIr crea- - Continued on page 24

8oooooo~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~QOOQO
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4 th Annual
International Prayer Congress For Unity In Christ

.In

.
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Sponsored by the Dove Foundation and hosted by
Rev. Sonia Y. Lim, founder and executive director, the
Congress' purpose was to pray and work for unity in the
body of Olrlst - so divided into many denominations-
that it may reach out in unity with the gospel to China.

Speakers, representing a spectrum of denominations,
Baptist, Presbyterian, Catholic, Methodist, Mennonite and
Olarismatic, stressed unity in the family, the community,

spoke on "Unity in the Body of Olrist;" Rev. Juanita
Smith, of Los Angeles, who spoke on "Unity of Body and
Soul;" James Rosenthal, p.'finlster and Counselor of the
U.S. Embassy, who spoke on "Friendship Through Spirit
of Unity;" Dr. Alex Aronis, Pastor of International Com-
munity Church, Manna, spoke on "Unity in the Spirit for
Mission Outreach;" Dr. arilo Rig~, Pastor, Ellenwood
Olurch, Manila, who spoke on "Unity of the Olurch;"
Rev. Gerald Derstine,

R_ion ".-.mitt. .ad doI0I0I8 .. Mol_.. Pol_. Left 10 Ritl\t-Yi",.I. KIlo.
Ro¥ s-i LMI -. KII 8- Loll Rodeo Pony Solly J.IM Um, Nil. Condo, 8O"'op Lois Rodotl, -010 T_o, E...yo VIII.., Lill.R... Eddie CO!-. D8¥id KIlo, . . , 0_.. p, Olzoo, R... So... Lim, Chorllo Christlon. M.ry Oor" Key MIII..on, Portio s;,in, Shilloy

Jj: -:IJ- Ji --=-2~~~- ---::-'- 'l~~-c::IL-::--~1:'-. -:=::

The Fourth International Prayer Q)ngress for;Unity The leading ~tholic prelate of the ~ippine nation,
in Olrist was held July 23-24,1982, in Manila, ~nippines, Jaime Cardinal Sin, opened the Q)ngress with his keynote
the gateway to the Orient-the only Olristian nation in address, "Unity Through Prayer," followed by the world
the eastern world. famous "Mr. Pentecost," Dr.
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spoke on "Unity of the Q)mmunity." Rev. David Du~easis and Bishop wia L Roden were

Bishop Wis L Roden, one of the yet few WOlDen pnsented with the Keys to the Oty of ManDa by Mayor
bishops. founder-publiaher of SHEKINAH magazine, spoke Bapbing, who wu Introduced to them by Rev. Um In
on the Mother Identity of the Holy Spirit in ber "World the beautiful reception room at ManDa Oty Hall.
Peace Through Unity;" and Mary Don, Ez.ecutive DiIee- At the cl~ of the Q)neress, Rev. Um invited aD to
tor of Religion in the Media, and the annual Angel Awards, attend the Fifth International Prayer Congress, which is to
spoke on "Unity of the FamDy." be held in Makati, Metro Manila, ft1mppines, July 16,17,

The Ta~nl.ngit Famlly of four boys and four girls 1983. An invitation was also given to send in nominees for
channed the Q)ngress with their vOCll and instrwnental the seven International Dove A warda.
music and the world's most famous atdstian clown, Jay Oosing exercises for the Fourth International Prayer
Burrett, inspired the Q)ngresa with his clown version of Q)ngresa included the presentation of the Dove Unity
his convemon to OldaL The OllDcel Oloir, dlreeted by Award to Rev. David Du~essis, Rev. Gerald Derstine,
Dr. Adelaida Guzman, presented some very moving vocal Bishop Lois L Roden, and Sidestreets Magazine. &ques
offerings of praise to God. of Appreciation were presented to Mary Don, Rev. Rey

-"'-'" 0... - - L.It - ~~ ~ ~ ~~
-.. LAkL-

-. l8is R"" _i., ferdlnond Me_. Mol_no., - i. M_lIe.
Rev. Um IrraDced for the CoDIIeIa speakers from

America - Mary Dorr, Bishop 1A»ia Roden, and Key. David Hallli, Kev. Gerald DerstIne, Rev. Da'rid DuPlessis, and
DuPlellia - to have- an audience with the Pl1ilippine Prell. Bishop Loll L Roden.
dent; Ferdinand Marcos, at the ~ang Palace. Prell. Th~ attending the Congreu were presented with
dent MueoI received them very graciously in his private complimentary copies of SHEKINAH mAgazine. Many
study, and spoke with each member of the party. Perry positive comments were made during the Congress te-
Jones, public relatioDl for SHEKINAH mapnne, pre- garding the articles in SHEKINAH which deal with wom-
sented President Marcos with a packet of SHEKINAH en in the minjstry and the Holy Spirlt .. Mother.
publicatioDl and a complimentary sut.cription to the
magazine. Mr. William Kho, a member of the welcoming
committee for the Congress, presented the President with
bound copies of bjs son's health magazine.

The visiting party to the palace enjoyed a beautiful
and delicious luncheon in the palace after their visit with
President Marc~ ---
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~ IN THE BEGINNING-fro"',.,. 22 0
I) as our Creator }wings order out of chaos, and light out of 0

darkness, so muld we.
80 Just as Elohim made every morning to have a morning

0 and they became one day, YOM ACHUD, so must every-
0 thing in life have its countetpart. There is a negative and a 0
0 corresponding positive for everything. I)
0 We know that opposites coexist, such as good and bad, 0
0 high and low, black and white, pain and pleasure, etc. We I)
~ all start out with mat Adamic nature in us and God the 0* Father seeks for us to grow out of it. 0

00000000000000000000000

-
For complete details of the 5th International Prayer CA»n.
area in Manila. July 16,17,1983, with extended tri.. to
Hong Konc, CIlna and Kana, also inf~tion npnfina
the COlt of a special tour alrea&y arranged for grouP'.
eroup leaders, or Individuals, ple- contact Perry JaDes,
Route 7, Box471.B,WIeO,Texu76705{817..3-5663).


